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T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai, 20 July

While the pandemic has
shuttered down sev-
eral businesses, it has

also served up hope for some;
the health, hygiene and per-
sonal care categories being
among its biggest beneficiaries.
The cluster is growing and rein-
venting itself at breakneck
pace; there were 350 plus hand
sanitizer launches in the
March-May 2020 period alone,
while hand wash brands are
rapidly scooping up the mar-
ket, adding close to 300,000
households per week in the last
14 weeks, according to a report
on the impact of Covid-19 on
consumption patterns by mar-
ket research agency, Kantar.

Pre Covid-19 hygiene, as
reflected in the consumption
of branded products to further
cleanliness and wellness, was
largely an urban phenomenon.
And even in urban India, the
category was highly fragment-
ed with a large presence of
unbranded products. The pan-
demic has dramatically altered
the landscape, with consumers
seeking out trusted names for a
category that has assumed uni-
versal importance, both in rural
and urban markets.

Taking advantage of this,
companies have not only
launched new products and
increased their advertising
around immunity, health and
hygiene but have also stretched
the scope of the category. For
instance, there has been a flur-
ry of incremental innovations
to the brand promise, such as a
floor cleaner that promises to
kill the virus or a bread that
bakes in immunity boosters. 

New niche segments have
become a part of the overall
immunity-hygiene category

too, for example, vegetable
washers, athleisure (promoting
fitness as an immunity builder)
and other such products. “The
demand for hygiene products
is rising sharply from a house-
hold consumption stand-
point,” said K Ramakrishnan,
managing director-South Asia,
Worldpanel Division at
Kantar. He believes that the
growth is here to stay and
brands have looked to cement
their place in the new behav-
ioral landscape through inno-
vative enhancements, exten-
sions and communication.

Sunil Kataria, CEO-India
and SAARC, Godrej Consumer
Products (GCPL) points out that
the company has quickly put
together a basket of products to
serve the different needs ema-
nating out of the pandemic.
“We just introduced Godrej
Protekt’s comprehensive per-
sonal and home hygiene range
of 12 products. This also
includes innovations such as
one-rupee hand sanitizer
sachets,” he said.

The speed with which the
pandemic has changed habits
around hygiene could mean
this is a temporary shift, but
on the other hand marketers
point out, given the intensity
of the pandemic, change could

be permanent. Either way
brands do not want to lose out
on the opportunity.

The Kantar report says that
the health, hygiene and immu-
nity category including hand
wash, hand sanitizer along with
floor cleaners post Covid-19
(March-May 2020) is worth
~11,495 crore, a 24 per cent jump
over the same period last year.
The category has been growing
steadily, in 2019, for instance, it
expanded by 10 per cent over
2018, but the pandemic has
been an accelerator. 

The desire for cleanliness
and hygiene is being bundled
up with health and protection
from the virus, thereby widen-
ing the scope of the category.
According to the report, there
has been a sharp rise in
demand for wellness drinks for
adults (as distinct from health
drinks for children) and brand-
ed immunity-boosting formu-
lations. Wellness drinks grew
87 per cent in the March-May
2020 period over the same
period the previous year,
which grew by a low 4 percent
over the previous correspon-
ding period. 

Dabur India CEO Mohit
Malhotra said that there has
been a surge in demand for its
flagship immunity booster

products like Dabur
Chyawanprash and Dabur
Honey, which are facing a
stock-out in the market. Dabur
has expanded its presence in
the personal and household
hygiene space with 15 new
products, he added. 

Many brands are extending
their beauty and personal care
products to meet the need of
the hour. Priti Sureka, direc-
tor, Emami said they were
expanding their presence
under the BoroPlus and Zandu
labels. “Our products are
affordably priced for mass con-
sumption,” she said, adding
that Emami rushed its launch
of personal hygiene products
and hand sanitizers, bringing
them to market almost a year
ahead of schedule. 

Anshu Budhraja, CEO,
Amway India, said, “We have
observed a spike in the sale of
immunity supporting SKUs
by almost three times, includ-
ing the Nutrilite traditional
herbal range as well as in the
personal hygiene and home-
care categories.” Marketers
said that the pandemic has
been a boon for the category
but brands must be able to
articulate their promise and
purpose clearly to make the
most of the opportunity.

Brands lookto sweep
through the hygiene clutter
Old brands and new are reshaping the health, hygiene and 
personal care category, catering to a new basket of needs 

From Left: Dabur talks about honey as an immunity booster
while ITC promotes its vegetable washing brand as a must-have
to keep the virus out of our homes

IndiGo to cut...

The cuts are needed because the pan-
demic is still hitting demand for flights,
Dutta told the employees on Monday.

“We are flying only 30 per cent of our
capacity and carrying the costs of a
much larger airline. Even the most opti-
mistic scenario would take us up to at
best 70 per cent of our capacity by the
end of the year. It would be irresponsible
of us not to try and bring the two into
closer balance,” Dutta wrote.

The airline had earlier initiated a
paycut and leave without pay for its
staff, which was up to 30 per cent of the
salary for some employees.

“Unfortunately these measures are
not enough to offset the decline in rev-
enues,” Dutta wrote in the email.

While the government resumed air
transport on May 25, quarantine norms
in various states, extensions of lock-
down in some states, and a fear of flying
hit airlines’ revenues.

In June, they struggled to fill 55 per

cent of their seats.
“Most of the demands are unidirec-

tional, which is from metros to a few
cities. A fresh surge in the number of
Covid cases is impacting demand,” an
executive of a private airline said.

Sanjay Kumar, IndiGo’s chief strate-
gy and revenue officer, said recently:
“Inconsistencies in rules and regula-
tions followed by state governments are
keeping passengers away.”

The International Air Transport
Association had warned last week that
growth in Covid-19 cases was likely to
harm the recovery of air travel.
According to a report by CRISIL, Indian
airlines will face a revenue loss of ~1.3
trillion between FY20 and FY22 due to
the pandemic.

Airlines are unlikely to recoup this
and bounce back to pre-pandemic levels
of double-digit growth at least in the
medium term, said the report.

With no signs of financial assistance,
airlines have been forced to restructure
their payrolls while negotiating other
costs with aircraft lessors, vendors, air-
ports, and oil-marketing companies

Other private airlines have sent their
staff on leave without pay, with most
extending it every month. While GoAir
has put the bulk of the employees on
leave without pay since April, SpiceJet,
along with furlough, is paying employ-
ees based on work hours.

State-owned Air India has embarked
on a cost-cutting drive, which will see
around 600 employees sent on furlough
for up to five years.

Auto, aviation...
Experts did not buy the rate-
structure argument. “The rea-
sons for the drastic fall in tax
collection cannot be just
changes in tax policy because
very few companies opted for
it. A possible reason could be
slowdown, coupled with the
pandemic impact, which would
continue for two-three quar-
ters,” said a tax expert.

Tax collection throws up a
key question whether the
department would meet the
stiff target of ~13.19 trillion for
FY21. As of June, gross direct
tax collection was ~1.74 trillion,
down 24.4 per cent from ~2.30
trillion in the same period of the
previous year. This is due to
dips in advance tax collection,
which was down around 40 per
cent in the first instalments.

Top IT firms’...
According to sources, bench
strength has gone up by around
one percentage point from
around the 6-7 per cent seen in
normal times for most IT serv-
ices firms.

Omkar Tanksale, IT analyst
at Axis Securities, said the over-

all headcount had fallen as IT services
companies were more cautious about
uncertainty across geographies in the
months of April and May and also faced
supply 
side constraints.

“However, demand remains resilient
and ramping up of deals is happening
slowly from the second quarter. The
management of most of the companies
remains positive about the forthcom-
ing quarters and will slowly ramp up
the new deal wins. We can see an uptick
in the headcount going ahead, mainly in
H2 FY21,” said Tanksale.

Lenders may...
“As Future promoters have pledged their
entire stake with the banks, the banks
will take the final call on the sale to
Reliance,” said a source.

RIL did not comment on the issue,
while an email sent to FRL did not elic-
it any response.

RIL is keen to take over Future Retail
so as to grow its presence in the offline
retailing space. FRL had reported
~20,165 crore of sales in fiscal 2019 and
~733 crore of profits. For the December
2019 quarter, it had reported ~5,129 crore
of sales and ~170 crore of profits. It has
not yet announced the numbers for the
quarter ended March this year. 

Sources said RIL wanted to conclude
the FRL transaction before inducting a
global partner or an investor in its retail
business in the next few quarters. RIL
then plans to list the retail business. In
the recent annual general meeting of
RIL’s shareholders, Chairman Mukesh
Ambani had indicated that the retail
business would be the next growth
engine for the company.

(With inputs from Abhijit Lele)

SC denies...
The company’s total revenue of over 10
years stood at ~6.27 trillion, of which
~4.95 trillion was expenditure.  

At the previous SC hearing, the
Vodafone Idea counsel had said  the
company would be forced to shut oper-
ations if the dues had to be paid upfront
and that would have a bearing on its
11,000 employees.

On June 18, SC was informed by the
Centre that DoT had decided to with-
draw 96 per cent of the ~4-trillion
demand for AGR-related dues raised
against non-telecom PSUs after being
admonished by the court.

The apex court had asked the private
telecom companies including Bharti
Airtel, Vodafone Idea to come out with
a “reasonable payment plan”, make
some payment to “show their bona fide”
and file their books of accounts for the
last 10 years.

The next hearing has been posted for
August 10 on the issue of companies
that have gone into liquidation and the
court will examine the veracity of the
actions of Reliance Communications,
Aircel, Sistema Shyam and Videocon.
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S
wachhta Pakhwada was

started with the objective

of bringing a fortnight of

intense focus on issues and

practices of Swachhta and bring

about qualitative Swachhta im-

provements.

In the current scenario of global pandemic of COVID-19, the

importance of cleanliness activities and spreading aware-

ness of the same becomes more significant. Accordingly,

HPCL undertook activities to rekindle mass awareness on

cleanliness, hygiene and preserving environment keeping

in view the various instructions and guidelines issued by

Government.

As part of this campaign, HPCL carried out activities by in-

volving employees, family members, Contract Workers,

Dealers, Distributors and Vendors among others to gener-

ate mass awareness to make Swachhta a ‘JanAndolan’.

The campaign was launched at Mumbai by administering

online cleanliness pledge to employees by Chairman and

Managing Director, Shri Mukesh Kumar Surana and Direc-

tor – HR, Sh. Pushp Kumar Joshi.

MajorHighlightsofHPCL’sparticipation inSwachhtaPakhwa-

da campaign were :

• Launch of QR Code Campaign to administer e-Swachhta

Shapath

HPCLlaunchedaunique initiative forspreadingmassaware-

ness on Swachh BharatAbhiyan by harnessing technology

and launched QR code campaign to enable users to ad-

minister e-Swachhta Shapath. This campaign lead to sen-

sitization and enhanced people’s participation in the mis-

sion for cleanliness.

• Spreading awareness through automation bills at Retail

Outlets

In a unique initiative to propagate the message of cleanli-

nessduring thiscampaignamongHPCLcustomers,Swach-

hta Pakhwada messages were printed on the payment re-

ceipt of customers visiting retail outlets.

— TENDER CARE —

HPCL CELEBRATED SWACHHTA
PAKHWADA 2020

— Advertorial

B
ankofMaharashtra (BoM),apremierpublicsectorbank

in thecountry, known forcustomer friendlyserviceshas

launched an Overdraft facility (OD) against Fixed De-

posits for its individual customers holding aSBaccount amidst

pandemic. Under thisODfacility, up to90% value of FDcanbe

availed attracting additional 2% interest rate over and above

the FD rate.

BankofMaharashtraannounced launchofanOverdraftFacil-

ity (OD) against Fixed Deposits to support customers in this

pandemic. The OD facility can be availed from the comfort of

home in three simple steps using Bank of Maharashtra’s Ma-

hamobileApp.Customerscanavail up to90%of theFixedDe-

posit value under the overdraft facility, hence helping the cus-

tomer without having to liquidate the Fixed Deposit Receipt.

Thecustomerswill continue toearnapplicable ratesof interest

on their FDs and can make the payment for the OD facility in

lump sum, not burdening them with EMI payments.

BANK OF MAHARASHTRA OFFERS
OVERDRAFT AGAINST FIXED DEPOSITS

THROUGH MAHAMOBILE APP

I
ndianOilGujaratRefineryobservedSwachhtaPakhwada from

1-15 July with the focus on driving concerted efforts to spread

awarenessand takeactions forCovid-19preventionandsafe-

ty.Harnessing thedigital andonlineplatforms,anumberofactiv-

ities are being undertaken during the fortnight to join hands with

the largest mass movement in the country to ensure health and

cleanliness.

The refinery isorganizingwebinarsonCovid-19 related topics in-

cludingCovidappropriatebehaviours, immunityboostingmeas-

ures, Hygiene activities for clean and safe workplaces, etc. To

generate awareness, a number of online competitions such as

short filmcontest, quiz, e-postermaking, vlogging,maskmaking

are also underway with a large number of employees and fami-

lies participating enthusiastically in the fortnight long campaign.

Swachhtaactivitiesarealsobeing takenup inside the refinerybat-

tery area, administrative office and township.

Aspartof theswachhtapakhwadahygienekitsarealsobeingdis-

tributed in the community. All activities of Swachhta Pakhwada

are being carried out ensuring Social Distancing and covid safe-

ty guidelines.

GUJARAT REFINERY OBSERVES
SWACHHTA PAKHWADA
FOCUSED ON COVID-19

PREVENTION AND SAFETY

NTPC-SolapurSrijanaMahi-

laMandaldistributed tablets

to Kumari Kareena Suresh

Dhale,KumariBhagyashree

Shashi Bharenaur and Ku-

mari Shravani Gajendra

Wavare, the three girl stu-

dentsselectedduringtheGirl

Empowerment Mission conducted by NTPC in 2019 and who

arecurrentlyenrolled inKLEEnglishMediumSchoolatNTPC

SolapurTownship.The tablets were distributed by Smt Revati

Shankar President Srijana Mahila Mandal and Shri S Gouri

Shankar, Executive Director (Solapur). As online education is

being imparted tostudents fromall schoolsduring thisCorona

virus pandemic, Srijana Mahila Mandal distributed tablets to

the children so that they can keep up with their school course

material and attend online classes.

DuringthetabletdistributionprogramMr.NamdevUppar,CGM

(O & M), Mr. John Mathai,AGM (HR) and the members of Sr-

jana Mahila Mandal were also present.

The Girl Child Empowerment Residential Workshop was or-

ganizedbyNTPC-Solapur in theyear2019wherein32girlsse-

lected from government schools of project affected villages

were trained in a four-week residential workshop. During this

workshop the top students who were economically weak yet

bright at studies namely, Kumari Kareena Suresh Dhale, Ku-

mari Bhagyashree Shashi Bharenour and Kumari Shravani

Gajendra Vavare girls students were selected and NTPC So-

lapur has taken the responsibility of their education by spon-

soring theirschoolingatNTPCKLEEnglishMediumSchoolat

NTPC Solapur Township and also by periodically motivating

the young girl students to achieve greater heights.

NTPC-SOLAPUR SRIJANA MAHILANTPC-SOLAPUR SRIJANA MAHILA
MANDAL DISTRIBUTED TABLETSMANDAL DISTRIBUTED TABLETS

TO STUDENTS FOR ONLINETO STUDENTS FOR ONLINE
EDUCATIONEDUCATION

COMPULSORY TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO DEMAT ACCOUNT OF THE 
INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) AUTHORITY

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Date : 20.07.2020
Place : Gurugram

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of “Investor Education and 
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016” as 
amended from time to time by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“the said Rules”). 
Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the said Rules provides for transfer 
of all shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed for seven 
consecutive years or more to the Demat Account of the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 
The Company has communicated individually to the concerned Shareholders that all 
Shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed by them for seven 
consecutive years from the Financial Year 2012-13 onwards shall be transferred to 
Demat Account of the IEPF Authority. 
The Shareholders who hold Shares in physical form may please note that the Company 
would be issuing new Share Certificate(s) in lieu of the Original Share Certificate(s) held 
by them for the purpose of conversion into DEMAT form and subsequent transfer to 
DEMAT Account of the IEPF Authority. Upon such issue, the Original Share 
Certificate(s) issued to such Shareholders will stand automatically cancelled and be 
deemed non-negotiable. The Shareholders who hold Shares in Demat form may also 
note that their Shares shall be transferred by the Company to DEMAT Account of the 
IEPF Authority by way of Corporate Action through the respective Depository.
The Company has uploaded complete details of such Shares on its website, 
www.hbestate.com which shall be deemed to be adequate notice in respect of issue of 
new Share Certificate(s) by the Company for the purpose of transfer to DEMATAccount 
of IEPF Authority.
Any further Dividend on such Shares shall be credited to the IEPF Account. 
Shareholders may further note that upon credit of such Shares to the IEPF Authority, no 
claim shall lie against the Company in respect of the Unclaimed Dividend amount and 
Shares transferred to the IEPF Authority. However, Shareholders may claim back their 
Unclaimed Dividend and Shares from the IEPF Authority after following the procedure 
prescribed under the IEPF Rules. The procedure for claiming the same is available at 
www.iepf.gov.in and www.hbestate.com  
The Shareholders may claim their Unpaid Dividend by making an application to RCMC 
Share Registry Pvt. Ltd., Registrar and Transfer Agents of the Company on or before 
26th December, 2020. In case the Company does not receive any communication from 
the concerned Shareholders, the Company shall transfer their Shares to the DEMAT
Account of IEPF Authority in order to comply with the requirements set out in the said 
Rules.
In case of any queries, please feel free to contact RCMC Share Registry Pvt. Ltd., Mr. 
Ravinder Dua, Ph: 011-26387320; E-mail: rdua@rcmcdelhi.com

CIN: L99999HR1994PLC034146
Registered Office : Plot No. 31, Echelon Institutional Area,

Sector 32, Gurugram-122001, Haryana
Phone :  + 91-124-4675500, Fax : + 91-124-4370985 

E-mail : corporate@hbestate.com, Website : www.hbestate.com

HB ESTATE DEVELOPERS LIMITED

For HB Estate Developers Limited
Sd/-

RADHIKA KHURANA
(Company Secretary)

M. No.: A-32557

TECHNOCRAFT INDUSTRIES (INDIA) LIMITED
Regd. Office: Opus Centre, 2nd Floor, Central Road, 

MIDC, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 93
Tel: 4098 2222; Fax No.: 2836 7037; CIN: L28120MH1992PLC069252

Email: investor@technocraftgroup.com, Website: www.technocraftgroup.com

NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulation 29 (1) (a) read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, notice is hereby 
given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held 
on Thursday, July 30, 2020, inter- alia to consider and approve the Audited 
Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter /year ended 
March 31, 2020. 

This intimation is also available on the website of the Company at www.
technocraftgroup.com and on the websites of the Stock Exchanges where the 
shares of the Company listed at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 

For Technocraft Industries (India) Limited
Sd/-

Place: Mumbai Neeraj Rai
Date: July 21, 2020 Company Secretary
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½boZ_mH©$ V\}$ EnrAm` Am{U 
EMEgAm` `m§À`m

gh`moJmZo OJmVrb n{hë`m hm`naQ>oÝeZ 
OmJéH$Vm {MÝhmMo AZmdaU

_w§~B©, g§emoYZ-
à{UV, EH$mpË_
H$ OmJ{VH$ 
\ $ m_ m © ñ` w { Q > H $b 
H§$nZr, ½boZ_mH©$Zo 
A g m o { g E e Z 
Am°\$ {\${O{e`Ýg Am°\$ 
B§{S>̀ m ( EnrAm`) Am{U 
hm`naQ>oÝeZ gmogm`Q>r Am°\$ 
B§{S>̀ m (EMEgAm`) `m§À`m 
gh`moJmZo AmO OJmVrb 
n{hë`m hm`naQ>oÝeZ OmJéH$Vm 
{MÝhmMo AZmdaU Ho$bo. XoemVrb 
, 50,000 AJ«JÊ` S>m°ŠQ>g©À`m 
g„²̀ mZo {dH${gV H$aÊ`mV 
Ambobo ho {MÝh hm`naQ>oÝeZMm 
Amamo½`ì`dñWodarb dmT>Vm ^ma 
Am{U doiÀ`mdoir VnmgUrMr 
JaO `m~Ôb OZOmJ¥Vr {Z_
m©U H$aUma Amho. gd© à_wI _
hmZJam§Vrb H$m°nm}aoQ> hm°pñnQ>ëg_
Ü ò ñH«$sqZJ {H$Am°ñŠgÀ`m 
_mÜ`_mVyZ  5 Xebj bmoH$m§À`m 

h m`naQ > o ÝeZgmR > r À`m 
MmMÊ`m KoÊ`mMo R>adbo Amho. 
BVHo$M Zìho Va _hmZJaoVa 
ehao Am{U XoemVrb XwJ©_ 
^mJm§_Ü òhr g§nyU© df©̂ a 
ñH«$sqZJ H°$åßg Am`mo{OV 

H$aÊ`mgmR>r  200 bmoH$m§Mr g_{n©V 
Q>mñH$ \$mog©hr ñWmnZ H$aÊ`mV 
Ambr Amho.EgEZMo doiÀ`mdoir 
{ZXmZ ¹${MVM hmoVo. _w§~B©Vrb 
H$ÝgpëQ>§J S>m`~oQ>mobm°{OñQ>,   
EnrAm` Q>oŠñQ>~wH$ Am°\$ 
_o{S>{gZMo B_o[aQ>g E{S>Q>a Am{U 
 Omnr Mo E{S>Q>a BZ Mr\$ S>m°. 
{gÕmW© emh `m§Zr ñnï> Ho$bo, 
''Zdo hm`naQ>oÝeZ OmJéH$Vm 
{MÝh OmJ{VH$ ñVamdarb `m 
gm`b|Q> {H$ba~Ôb OmJéH$Vm 
dmT>{dÊ`mg _XV H$aob d `m 
AmOmamMr {MÝho, bjUo Am{U 
CnMma `m{df`r A{YH$ MMm© 
KS>dyZ AmUÊ`mg àmoËgmhZ 
XoB©b. 

H$mo{dS> 19 Z§Va H$_©Mmè`m§Zm H$m`©ñWimda  
`m 5 {Z`_m§Mo H$amdo bmJUma nmbZ

_w§~B©, - H$mo{dS> 
19 Mo g§H«$_U ^maVmVm 
gVV dmQ>V Agbo Varhr 
8 OyZnmgyZ bm°H$S>D$Z 
AZbm°H$ H$aÊ`mMm 
n{hbm Q>ßnm A§_bmV 
Ambm. gd© H$m`m©b ò 
Am{U gdm©O{ZH$ 
{R>H$mUo nyU©nUo 
CKS>Ê`mg AÚmn _{hZo 
bmJVrb. na§Vw H$mhr _mbH$m§Zr Ë`mMr 
H$m`m©b ò Am{U H$_©Mmè`m§À`m ^{dî`mgmR>r 
`moOZm AmIÊ`mMr hr `mo½` doi Amho. 

dH©$ \«$m°_© hmo_ Z§Va Amnë`m 
CXa{Zdm©hmgmR>r Amnë`mbm H$moUVo H$m_ 
Ho$bo nm{hOo, `m~X²>X²>b {dMma H$aÊ`mMr 
doi Ambr Amho. [abm`Ýg {gŠ ẁ[aQ>rOÀ`m 
grEMAmaAmo lr_Vr. _rZm e_m© åhUmë`m 
H$s, H$mo{dS> 19 Z§Va AZoH$m§Zm Amnë`m 
CnOr{dHo$gmR>r AZoH$ g§H$Q>m§Zm gm_moao Omdo 
bmJUma Amho. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, the original 
Index II, and Original Registration 
Receipt of Agreement for sale dated 
21.07.2010 executed by and between 
Mr. Vipul Patel through his Power of 
Attorney holder Mr. Harshadbhai D. Patel 
and Mr. Anilkumar Kanaiyalal Trivedi and 
Mr. Pinakin M. Shah pertaining to Flat 
No. 202, 2nd Floor, admeasuring 760 
sq. ft. (Built up Area), in ‘A’ Wing, of the 
Society known “AKURLI RAJ CHS LTD”, 
constructed on Plot No. 3, RDP-1, of 
land bearing CTS No. 171/48/3, situated 
lying and being at Akurli Road, Kandivali 
(East), Lokhandwala Township, Village – 
Akurli, Taluka Borivali, District Mumbai 
Sub-urban and within the registration 
district Mumbai Suburban and within the 
Sub-Registration district Borivali, and 
within the limits of Municipal Corporation 
of Greater Mumbai is lost/misplaced and 
the same is not in the possession of the 
current owner Mr. Anilkumar Kanaiyalal 
Trivedi. The owner of the property has 
also filed an FIR/NC on 19/07/2020 
vide No.1372/2019 with the concerned 
police authorities. Any other person/s 
having any claim whatsoever in, to or 
on the above said document/property, 
should make the same known to the 
undersigned in writing at the address 
mentioned below, specifically stating 
therein the exact nature of such claim, if 
any, together with documentary evidence 
within 15 days of the publication of this 
notice, failing which any such claim in, 
to or on the said property or any part 
thereof shall be deemed to have been 
waived without any reference to such 
claim.

Legal Remedies
Advocates, High Court

Office No.20, 2nd Floor, Sujat Mansion, 
S.V. Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai 58.

Ph: 26244850/26248632.
Place: Mumbai
Date: 21/07/2020

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 47 read with Regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held on 
Friday, the 7th day of  August, 2020 to inter alia, consider and take on record, 
amongst other business, the Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial 
Results of the Company for the First Quarter (Q1) ended on 30th June, 2020.

For JSW Holdings Limited
Sd/-

Deepak Bhat
Company Secretary 

Place: Mumbai
Date: July 20, 2020

Part of O.P. Jindal Group

(CIN: L67120MH2001PLC217751)
Reg Office: Village Vasind, Taluka Shahapur, Thane MH – 421604

Email: einward.ris@kfintech.com; Website: www.jsw.in
Ph.: 022-4286 1000, Fax: 022-4286 3000

HOLDINGS LIMITED

 

नवी मुबंई महानगरपालका 
डा व सांकृतक वभाग 

फेरनवदा सूचना . : बी2/नमुंमपा/डा व सांकृ./18/201920   
कामाचे नांव : व.राजीव गांधी डा संकुल, से.3, सी.बी.डी. व मदर  
 तेरेसा बहुउेशीय इमारत से.8बी., सी.बी.डी.,बेलापुर,नवी मंुबई
 येथील दैनंदन साफसफाईचे कामकाज पहाणे    
अंदाजपकय रकम  . 23,76,151/ (अर .तेवीस लाख शहातर  
                                   हजार एकशे एकावन मा)                               
या नवदेबाबतची सवतर माहती न.मंु.म.पा.चे संकेतथळ 
www.nmmc.gov.in आण www.nmmc.maharashtra.etenders.in 
यावर सद करयात आलेल आहे तर संबधत नवदाकारांनी यांची नोदं 
यावी.                                       सह /   
                                  उप आयुत (डा व सांकृतक) 
जानमुमंपा/जस/ंजाहरात/1915/2020            नवी मंुबई महानगरपालका                                     

 



जािहर नोटीस

�वा�री /-
                                                       �ड�होकेट आर. डी. ि�भवनु

                                              ८६५ २८११४६७  /. ८८२८५४०२५७
                                         ऑिफस नं १, हर ओम अपाट�म�ट, लोकमा�यनगर,

                                            पाडा नंबर ४, ठाणे पि�म, ४०० ६०१.
िदनांक : २१/०७/२०२०.

जािहर नोटीस
माझे  �लायट्ंस, �ीमती अि�मता शरद दवे, 
�ीमती गाय�ी ओकंार दवे आिण �ी ओकंार शरद 
दवे यां�या वतीने व �यां�या िवनंतीनसार, �यांनी ु
िदले�या अिधकार व मािहती�या आधार े पढील ु
साव�जिनक सचना दते आहे.ू
सव� लोकांना, िवशेषत: मौजे माजीवडे, तालका व ु
िज�हा ठाणे व आसपास�या भागातील लोकांना 
मािहती आहे क खालील परिश�ात वण�न 
केले�या मालम�ेचे स�याचे मालक �ी. बबनराव 
रामच�ं रठेरकेर आहेत, ए -103 ए आिण ए -103 
बी, अथेन को हाऊिसगं सोसायटी, लोढा 
पॅराडाइझ, लोढा व�ड� �कल�या समोर, माजीवाडे, ू
ठाणे पि�म, ४००६०४, महारा��.
मा�या  �लायट्ंसनी या मालम�े�या खरदेीसाठी 
१५ लाख �पये आगाऊ र�कम िदली होती, 
तथािप, िव�याने मळ शीष�क कागदप�ांची ू
�यव�था कर�यास मया�दपेे�ा जा�त िवलंब व 
उशीर के�यामळे मा�या अशीलांनी खरदेीचा ु
��ताव र�बादल केला आहे. 
तथािप, त�कालीन िव�याने मा�या अिशलांना 
�यांनी िदलेली आगाऊ र�कम �.१५ लाख परत 
कर�यास नकार दऊेन बेकायदशेीर आिण अनैितक 
प�तीचा अवलंब केला आहे.
�हणनच येथे नोटीस िदली गेली आहे क जोपय�त ू
मा�या अिशलांनी आगाऊ र�कम �हणन िदलेले ू
१५  लाख �पये मालक �ी रठेरकेर ां�याकडन ू
परत िदले जात नाहीत आिण मा�या 
अिशलांकडन �प� ना हरकत �माणप� लेखी ू
�व�पात िमळिवले जात नाही तोपय�त �ी. 
बबनराव रठेरकेर यां�याशी कोण�याही �य�ने 
ा �थावर मालम�े�या खरदेी-िवचा �यवहार 
क� नये, व तसे के�यास �या सदिनकेचे शीष�क  
सदोष, अपण� आिण ततीय प�ा�या ( आम�या ू ृ
अिशलां�या ) दा�यासह राहील. �ी बबनराव 
रठेरकेरांचे, तसेच ते खरदेी करणा-या �यि�चे, 
स�ंथेचे शीष�क अपण�, सदोष आिण ततीय ू ृ
प�ा�या दा�यासह राहील. �यवहार करणारी 
�य� / स�ं था आमचे दणेे लागेल.
कोणालाही इजा होऊ नये आिण मा�या 
अशीलां�या िहताचे र�ण �हावे या उ�ेशाने आ�ही 
ही घोषणा करीत आहोत.
1. परिश� मालम�ा ए -0103 ए, �े� 507 चौ. 
फट, पािक� ग बीए 22, अथेन  सीएचएस िलिमटेड, ू
लोढा पॅराडाइझ, लोढा व�ड� �कल�या समोर, ू
माजीवाडे, ठाणे वे�ट, 400 601.         .
2. परिश� मालम�ा ए -0103 बी, �े� 507 चौ. 
फट., अथेन सीएचएस िलिमटेड, लोढा पॅराडाइझ, ू
लोधा व�ड� �कल�या समोर, माजीवाडे, ठाणे ू
वे�ट, 400 601
उ�प�नासह, �यामधील लोह इ�यािद व�तं�या ू
ह�कासिहत ही साव�जिनक नोटीस द�ेयात आली 
आहे.

Investors may also refer Company's website 
www.gangapapers.in and the website of the 
stock exchange www.bseindia.com for 
further details.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 
29(1)(a) read with Regulation 47 of SEBI 
(List ing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that the 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company is scheduled to be held on Thursday, 
30th July, 2020 at 8th Floor Block-B, Vinayak 
Plaza, Maldahiya Crossing, Varanasi, UP-
221002 IN, amongst other businesses to 
consider and approve audited financial 
results of the Company for the quarter and 
year ended 31st March, 2020. 

Ganga Papers India Limited
CIN:  L21012MH1985PTC035575

Regd. Office:-241, Village Bebedohal,
Tal. Maval, Pune, MH-410506

Email: compliance.gpil@gmail.com
Website: www.gangapapers.in

NOTICE

For Ganga Papers India Ltd.
Sd/-

             Sandeep Kanoria  
 (Managing Director)

   DIN: 00084506
Place: Pune
Date: 20.07.2020

H$mo{dS> 19 Z§Va 
AZoH$m§Zm Amnë`m 
CnOr[dHo$gmR>r AZoH$ 
g§H$Q>m§Zm gm_moao Omdo 
bmJUma Amho. H$mo{dS> 
19 Mo g§H$Q> g§në`mZ§Va 
bm°H$D$Z nyU©nUo H$mTy>Z 
Q>mH$ë`mZ§Va Ooìhm 
H$_©Mmar H$m_mda éOy 
hmoVrb Ë`mgmR>r lr_Vr. 

e_m© `m§Zr H$mhr {Q>ßg gwMdë`m AmhoV.
50 Q>̧ o$ H$_©Mmar g§Ü`m Kam~mhoa 

OmD$Z H$m_ gwê$ H$aV AmhoV. H$mo{dS> 
19 Mo g§H«$_U H$_r Pmë`mZ§Va 
Am{U bm°H$S>mD$Z nyU©nUo H$mTy>Z 
Q>mH$ë`mZ§Vahr, ì`mdgm{`H$m§Zr dH©$ 
\«$m°_© hmo_ gwé R>odUo Amdí`H$ Amho. 
[abm`Ýg {gŠ ẁ[aQ>rO_Ü ò Amåhr 
n[apñWVrZwgma doJdoJù`m Q>ßß`mV 
H$m`m©b ò gwé H$ê$. Am_Mo 50 Q>̧ o$ 
H$_©Mmar KamVyZ H$m_ H$aVrb Ago YmoaU 
Amåhr Adb§{~bo Amho. ì`dgm`mÀ`m 
gmVË` Am{U g§Km§_Yrb à^mdr g§dmX 
bjmV KoD$Z ho YmoaU V`ma Ho$bo Jobo 
Amho. Ago e_m© `m§Zr gm§{JVbo. 

H$_©Mmè`m§À`m Amamo½`mda Am{U 
Amamo½`mg àmYmÝ` XoV

e_m© `m§Zr gwM{dbo 
H$s, H$m_mda qH$dm Ë`m§À`m 

d¡̀ {º$H$ H$OrdZmV H$_©Mmè`m§Mo 
H$ë`mU Am{U gwajm Ë`mgmo~V 
ZmoH$arbmhr àmYmÝ` XoUo 
JaOoMo Amho. Amåhr Am_À`m 
H$_©Mmè`m§gmR>r Q>obr-_o{S>{gZ 
Am{U {S>{OQ>b àmW{_H$ 
Amamo½` godm nwa{dë`m AmhoV. 
`m ì`{V[aº$, H$m`m©b`mV 
òUmè`m gd© H$_©Mmè`m§gmR>r 

g§nyU© g§ajU {H$Q>Mr ì`dñWm 
H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho, Ago 
Ë`m åhUmë`m. `m g§H$Q>mÀ`m 
doir _obÀ`m ìhm°Q>g A°nÀ`m 
_mÜ`_mVyZ {d{dY àH$maÀ`m 
dm{hÝ`m§Ûmao gwajm{df`H$ 
I~aXmar Am{U H$_©Mmè`m§À`m 
_mZ{gH$ Amamo½`m{df`r g§dmX 
gmYUo Iyn _hËdmMo Amho. 

H$m`m©b`mV AmdmamV  
_mJ©Xe©H$ gyMZm AmhoV. 
H$m`m©b`mV Am{U H$m`m©b` 

gmoS>ë`mZ§Va H$_©Mmè`m§Zm 
H$m`m©b`mV àdoe H$aÊ`m~m~V 
{dgof I~aXmar KoÊ`mV Ambr 
Amho. _mñH$ Am{U gm_m{OH$ 
A§Va R>odÊ`mÀ`m {Z`_m§gh 
gd© H$_©Mmè`m§gmR>r emgZmÀ`m 
Amamo½` A°nbm A{Zdm ©̀ Ho$bo 
Amho. 
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